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IOGIRENTAL PARADE,—CoI. Campbell's regi.

noir, (the Flity-fourth Pennsylvania,) with its

I)rns, band from Camp Curtin, favored

or citiz.ms with a streetparade yesterday.

ANOTHER LAVISH POBILER.—Mr. Asa Botts of

ll!illetown, killed a "pig," a few days duce,

lot 01-4 pounds, clean meat. The

hot 17 months old.

Gondlrmo HALL continues to be well

pitrollizell, which is due not only to the en-

toprip of the management, but to the merit

of th pr !Romances There is nothing stiff or

rr.riainci about the "Grotto," and order

awl Viet are always observed.

A fFLPssATrn SO SOSTRESS COMING. —M adarD

MOe P al.op, of Opel., tic celebrity, will give

two .arl concerts in Brant's Hall, next Wed-
aria Thursday evenings. She will be

I by several illstinguished musical artists,
„ill wider the entertainments highly

attla tive.

Two.—The Clearfield Journal of last week
say, Oil SUllllaY night and on Monday, some

a six larties el snowf••li in this section of

conev which had the effect of making our
t, cu ,itMe lively. Persons engaged in haul-

-4: timber are nutting good use of the snow,
tv it willies them to draw their timber with
much more race than on the bare ground.

SoIITINHN CeNTRAL RALLRAOD.—The Getter.
aI Iwisht Agent of this road gives notice, that
all pacial rates on local freights over this road,
pr ase prior to or during the past year, (1861,)
teiiso I to he in effect on the 31st December last.
Henatter all special rates will expire by limi-
tation on the last day of the year in which
they air made, except in cases where special
aztoements have been made to the contrary.

Tun QUESTION " POPPED."—The attention of
those who anticipate advertising certain inter-
estiiipi, transactions Is directed to.the top of the
184 column on toe first page, where rates of

advirtiOng, teal notices &0., are published.
If it is worth while toget married and have the
fact published, it is proper to pay parties for
doing it, andpublishers do not like toask min-
Were or justices for their fees, and yet it is not
aristocratic nor genteel to draw a prize and
never pay for the tickets Bee rates of advertis-
ing marriage notices.

SFRIOUS RAILROAD ACM-MT.—A. man named
Michael Connel, a switch•tender on the North-
ern Central railroad, wee severely injured last

while in the performance of his duty,
'at Marysville, several miles above the city, by

run overby the cars on the Pennsylvania
milrrwl. The wounded man was brought to

city, and under thedirection of Mr. Young,
Superintendent of the Eastern division of the
'eunsy lvallia railroad, was provided with lodg-

-I.;s ut the City hotel, near the depot, where
ie was attended by Dr. Rutherford, who am-
Ititul his right arm near the shoulder, and
donned such other services as were necessary

oder the circumstances. The condition of
lie wounded man thismorning was very favor-
,le, inspiring his friends with flattering hopes

his speedy recovery. He is a single man,
la a resident of Baltimore. •

COOLNESS ON THE BOOKTALLS. —A correspondent
writes from one of the northern counties in this
tate, where the Bucktails were recruited, as
'lows: "I want to hear something of the
innsylvanians. I know the boys who fought
Drainsville and fleshed their maiden swords

miler Gen. Old, and I well knew when they
it the foe somebody would die. I must give
uan incident or two of that fight: Charles
elm, a young man from this vicinity, was
hot through the face, shattering the jaw and
sucking out teeth, making a very ugly and
iitiful wound. Spitting the blood from his
slab, he handed n cartridge to his next
, ighbor, saying, can fight yet, it I can't
Ile: And thus he fought it out, getting his
nnrule t.; bite off the cartridges, and he Is I
iiw neiveritig under the handsof the surgeon.
uutikr Was struck over the eye by a spent
sit, cut the skin but not entering thefltl. fie co,kity picked up the bullet, re-'irking, 'there is the Secession lead thatAmok we,'ant put the little memento intoprekrt. This is the sort of men Pennsylva-nia his io the national army, and I want tohe;ir ugoro of them."

SimAns OrartA House—The Happy Sid ofDarkey Lie in Dixie.--11 to laugh is all that18 necessary to grow fat, then we need have nolink, tadaverous individuals in this communitywhile Sanford iswith us. Every body laughsat Saulord's, and every body is ina good humorafter being there. The performance of Unclelons Cabin last night was a perfect hit, andwas duly appreciated by the large and respect-itle audience present. All done well. San-lut.i'sr epresentation of Uncle Tom was a per-fe,,t piece of acting in every part, whether inthe Say old darkie or the more serious mo-muds when he contemplated the effect of thec"1"Illel of George Harris, who was on the eve1:4 liking his departure for Canada. " Bones,"Wiley, was inimitable as usual, full of funand tt;k.S. °uncross, as George Harris, withsweet and admirable voice, and his render-las of the tender passion, was very good.—Becket as lime Jake, the jealous nigger, andas the inquisitive nigger, sustained theirp.,rtv well. Edmonds asAunt Chloe,and Shack-/atoll al Eliza, delineated their characters ad.trwably throughout. Indeed, all the perform-er' did E.) well that we do not know who toNalse most, and we have no fault to find withSq. The whole company seemed to forgetthat they were only delineating life among thehappy darkies of the South, they entered intothe dances, songs and marriage festivals witheu touch earnestness. To appreciate SanfordYou must go and see him. It requires an effortof the mind to dative that we are not amongthe happy darkies, but in the neat and cozyPer 4 House of ,Sanford.

Fowm.—A Ladies' Gold Pencil was found
on Third street. The owner can have it by
calling at this (dike, proving property and pay-
ing for this advertisement. lt.

EYD AND EAR.-Dr. Jones, of New York, the
great Eye, and. Ear Doctor will practice at
Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg, from the 20th of
January to the 10th of February. Dr. Jones
cures all curable dimes of the Eye, Ear and
Throat, and performs all delicate operations in
Surgery. Dr. J. has had the advantages of
the Medical Institutions ofAmerica and Europe
—his Diplomas bang in his office. He intro-
duces Artificial Eyes and Ear Drums. He has
spectacles for near-sighted persons and aged
persons.

Salmon has accomplished no greater triumph
than that in which it assists in preserving the
viands and the fruits of the season, so as to en-
able the housewife to bring them on her table
asfresh and luscious aswhen they were plucked
from the garden and orchard. Dock & Co., in
Market street, have an abundant stock of vege-
tables and fruits thus preserved, as will be seen
by their advertisement. They have peaches
almost asfresh aswhen they hung on the tree=
grapes asfragrant as when they perfumed the
vineyard—vegetables certainly as healthy and
as delicious as when they were yet growing in
the garden. All this is thetriumph of science—-
and we are puzzled which to admire most, the
science which thus• preserves the fruits of the
earth, or the enterprise which enables our citi-
zens to partake of and enjoy these luxuries.

I=
Tut Tams Came DlELEAM.—Soldiers in camp

suffer from three diseases ; diarrhcea, rheuma-
tism and fever. The commonest cause of
diarrhoea isbad water ; its cure, complete rest,
and abstinence from every kind of food except
plain boiled rice. All ordinary diseases will
yield to this treatment in two and a half hours
or less. Rheumatism is usually brought on,
not by getting wet, but by remaining in wet
clothes. llard drinkers are particularly liable
to bad attacks. To avoid rheumatism, wear
flannel and keep the digestion sound. Fevers
are generally caught after dark in the open air.
A man going out on night duty should never
go hungry and never stand still longer than
necessary. Good food and active exercise will
generally keep a man well unless the air is un-
commonly deleterious. To cure a case of not
very severe fever, nothing seems so effi-
cacious as as a change of air. It is said that
the removal of a patient only a few miles often
works an immediate improvement in hiscon-
dition. In scouting along the edge of a swamp
atnight, there is no danger so long as the par-
ty keeps on the windward side of it. These
doctrines are laid downin thewritings of army
surgeons and of physicians who he'll) given
mud attention to the subjects -discussed, and
ought therefore to be trusworthy.

A Damen Sam..—An individual calling him-
self the original "Fakir of Ave " arrived in
our city a few days ago, and put out flaming
posters advertising an entertainment in the

I " prestidigitatory" art at Brant's Hall Thurs-
day evening, andby meansof the "gifrgame he
managed to secure an overflowing house. Each
of the audienceorpoti' entering the hall, was
permitted to draw an envelope containing a
"chance:tor one of the gifts advertized to be
distributed, including among other things a
"splendid horse valued at $100," a fine gold
watch, suits of clothes, a sewing machine and
barrels offlour. The performances, which were
of a very indifferent character, having con. -

eluded, the " Fakir " informed the audience
that by presenting their envelopes at the
ticket office a portion, of the gifts would be
distributed immediately, and the remainder at
theHall yesterday morning. Although this an-
nouncement didn't exactly meet with the ap-
proval of theaudience still therewas no outward
manifestation of displeasure, and as some few
of those who presented their envelopes were
the lucky recipients of various articles of cheap
jewelry, the majority of the audience were led
to believe that things were working on the
"square." and accordingly resolved to with-
hold their envelopes. Thus matters remained
until next morning, when a large crowd'of the
envelope holders congregated around Brant's
Hall anxiously , awaiting the ,appearance of
the Fakir. They waited an hour, then
another, and another, and still the Fakir
failed to show himself. At length the

. •

crowd began to grow, testy and impatient,
and threats were made to geize on the magi-
cian's "furniture," but this it was ascertained
had all been removed the night previous,
whereat the now excited crowd began to"smell
an exceedingly small mice," which animal be-
came the more apparent when it was discovered
upon inquiry at his hotelthat the distinguished
Fakir had ingloriously fled the city for parts
unknown, between "the sitting and the rising
of the sun," leaving behind him not only the
numerous unsatisfied "chances" for a "valuable
prize," but other little "reminders" in the
shape of unsettled hotel and store bills, all of
which we presume the holders will retain as
mementoes of the Fakir's "last trick"—his
sudden and mysterious disappearance.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Parisoitax..—Tlie sister of James Smith, house
carpenter, has arrived from Canada, and is anx-
ious to leantthe whereabouts of 11:r brother.
She is at present stopping at the residence of
John Miller in East State street, this city. t

NEW Gomm, NEW GOODS.-25 pieces of beau-
tiful DeLaines, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts., worth 87cts. 50 pieces of white, yel-
low and red flannels, all prices. Hoop skirtsat 75, $l, and $1 26. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, from auction, Shirt
breasts at 15, 25, and 87ats. Anew lot of those
white ribbed stockings. 60 dozen white endgrey drawers and undershirts. 50 dozen half
wool.and all wool socks. A large lot of velvetribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,12,}cts. and upwards. Our balance of stock offurs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLaines,pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 75c.Full stock ofall kinds of domestic goods at L.Lewy, Rhoads oldstand, .1340.

Arai should read Prof. Wood's advertisementinanother column.

NEW Fruits, Currenti; Raisins, Citronand Lemons, at the new Wholesale and small. Gro.Gary and PrOshdeo. StOre, corner Front and Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.
MEMaiBOWMAN.

A CARD TO THE LAMS;

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES.
"Read the fo lo ing certificate" from one of the 'first

ladies in piles, N. Y., who called span my agents in that
city (Cr Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
Conroe, did not wffil: her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wonderful efficiencyof DR. DuPos
oo's Golden Pills, they might refer any lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pletsure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years Old. Bhe was that go-
ing into Wee ,mptien—had taken cold—nature become
obstructed Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is now in r bust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying etch hog Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A BANSTART, No. 2,
Jones Row,. nd C. K. Reuss, 91 Market street, Barris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them 91 00 thronght lie
flarrisburg Post Office the Pihs will ea sent confidentially
by mall to any part of the country; "free of postage."

N. B.—Look out ter counterfeits. Boy nu tieldeu
of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Howe. A:I
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
wiiieh has recently been added on account of the Bits
lelse couniertelted. The Ingredients composing the

above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; 8. RI tiott -

Carhse ; B. G. Wild, Bewville ; J. 0. Altick, Shlppens,
burg; J Spangler; Chamberaburg; R. T. .iller, York ;

J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville • 8. 8. Stevens, Beading ; and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" Inevery
town and village to the United States, and be

IL D. HOWE,
Sole Proprietor, New York.03 4m

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE U
Win. A. Bataanlor's Hair Dye I

The onlyHarmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and naturalBrown or Macs, without the least
injury to Hair or gain.

FllalEEN t•Dd.ll3 AND DIPLOMAS have been awar.
dad to We. A. &minion singe 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
W Msfamous Dye.

Wu. A. BaTCHELAR'S HAIR DYE woduces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARILITTID

not to injurein the Mast, however long It may be contin-
ued, and the 11l t(feats of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this aplendid Dye, which is prop.
erly applied at No. 16 deed Street New York.

:old is all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fanny GoodsDealers

The Genuine has the name" A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plaie engraving, on the noir
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclatr St.,
Late 2:33 Broadway, Now York

ocA2,dawly

2bverfismots
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

STRAYED away on the night of the Ist
inst., a Red and White Setter Dog, about one year

old, bad on a °halo collar, without name: Whoever will
return paid Dog or give information where he aan be
found to Philip Lynn or Allen C. Major, will receive the
above reward. lft-dato

A. LENS,
TBSOBSIt OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Bassini'ss? cele-
brated method. Moo In William Hnoche's Music Store;
93 Market street. Ja34llm

'Amusements.

BRANT'S HAIL!
Madame Anna Bishop,

TEE
WORLD RENOWNED CANTATRIOE,

IXTHO, PINCE HER APPEARANCE IN
VW the UnitedStates, has made the circuit of the

world, begs to announce

TWO GRIND CONCERTS,
On Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

January 22d and 23d, an.
MADAME ANNA BIS 1-10 P

Will be assisted by

EDWARD SEGUIN,
The American Baritone, Sieve got Conservatoire Imperie
de Musique, Paris.

GUSTAVE DE SPIESS,
The eminent Pianist, (Pupil of MU.)

Oonoert Will Commence at 8 o'olook.
'TICKETS

117.d1d

-
• 50 cents

• P.C. LA RUB, Ma agar.

GROTTO MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT BELOW THIRD STREET

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPTTAL of the KEYSTONE STATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING ! !

Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each onebeings STAR in their Profession.

LOOK AT THE DANES. BEHOLD! OBSKEY
Miss ROSA VOLANADT,

the most pleasing Songstress
Miss JULIA PRICE,_

' the Philadelphia Favorite
Miss MILLIE MARIE,

the Fascinating Dansense
BELLY:CHAMBERS,

the Champion Bone Player
OLE BULL DICK MYERS.

the Grouted Violinist on the Stage.
MATT OEBLEIR,

the Prince of Comic Vocalists
FIJLTON MYERS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer.
BILLY wonumuta,

the GreatNegro Comedian!'
WILLIAMS.. BROTHERS

In Songs, Duette., Glees and Choruses.
Prof. Strade will preside at the Piano.
Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.

Admission -
- 10 and 15 cents.

Doorsopsn 11}o'clock. Commences at 71 o' clock.
FRED. MILS,

Proprietors.
ir'Positively no Boys admittoi.

'Hifi. tuultzuus

LATEST NEWS.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN having just ra-

tonna from the Eau with an extensive and wel
selected stock of goods. purctosed for cash, respec fully
invite the chtkens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New Goods at the old stand formerly oc •
copied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Market streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other bonse.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups.;
FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and tine ; ,
OIL, Coal Oil and Whale Oil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and. Chew-

ing ;

QUEENSWARE 1 CATIEENSWARE l~
tixienalve assortment of all styles, and patterns d

prmes. and examine our Stock of Goode at the
Minimal°and Retail Mummy, fruit and Provision Store,
corner Front and Market Weill, Harrisburg,

Country Produce taken. den.ly

SOLDIERS' NICK NAOMI.%
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG ,LND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,•

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

Camp Mirrors_

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

IndiaRubber Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelepes,

Soldiers will seeat a glance ttat the place to ;get an
outfit in small wares is at Ne. 91, Market street.

,—See ',Fore Pickens" In the window. nos tt

PRESERVE YOUR LEATHER
AND

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY.
ONE 130.X0F FRANK MILLER'S

LEATHER PRRSERVATivE
AND

WATER PROOF OIL. BLACKING
WILL LAST AN OUT-DOOR MAN ONE Y

/91-0081, AS CENTSMiga

ik il.ND save more than four times its cost
in the durability of leather, and greatly contribute

to la alth aad comfort.
FOR HARNESS, see inside Label on the cover of large

size..
For sale in Harrisburg by D. W. Grosz. St Co., No. 19

Market street; Eby & Runkle, corner or Firth and Mar.
ket streets; Wm. Dada, Jr., Alb ., Marketstroot Jacob
Buehler, No. 29, second street, and. J. 0. Frinib.ll, Mar-
ket street. derzAam-w4t*

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.

HAVING been authorized to recruit a
Regiment for the Volunteer service of Penosylva.

Ma we have c moludca to leaks ita regiment of "Sharp
shooters"—rillemea—recruit d from tha Stateat large.
We want TEN good able oodied yang men Iron each
count', so as to have every portion of the State fully
and sneaky represented.

Thosedesirous ofserviug their country, of fighting under
and tor our good old FLAG, have now a splendid oppor—-
tunity °Here t them We intend to make this a "CRACK
REQIIHINT passible thebest to the ;service of our
noble Commonwealth. Go td substantial unifurm. will
be terutehed as HOOD as the men resell Cunt, and a-0

sworn Into toeservice. ToeRegiment will he ar med
with Hunsor DIP/KW BMUS Witt* SABEL BATONITS. Those
detiring to millet,as positively only TE wilt be taken
from each county in the State, bad bettor report tame.
Mary, any time after the 20th of DeJember to W. W.
Bream, Harrisburg, Pa. any or atteemmonmatio as from
distant COunthe Will be answerel speedily ud condden
tially. W. W . BILOWN, Captain.

S.—Allpapers favorable to the canoe will please
copy • dela 44w

COAL ! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 23 PER TON 0F.2,000 LDS
O. D. FORSTER,

IFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
iur the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-
taildealer in
raitvoinoN,

WLLKSBARRE,
LYKENS VALLEY,

817NBURY and
BROAD IOP COAL

Fainlies andDealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal aiscoaat mada to pur
ohasers paying for the coal *hen ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—dBin

JUST OPENED!
FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

1513E1C3r.A.XLIS,
iurADEof Good Tobacco, and from one
In_ to two years old, of my own manufacture. A fine
tot of choice OhewingAnd Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuff
and a largevariety ofother articles constantly on ban d

Or sale wholesale and retail. niacin ul for former pat-
renege; I hope by strait attention toeasiness to receive a
'liberal share of the trade.
' Anne Smoking Room attached, whore customers may

lay. back and test my Segarsand Tobacco.
Don't forget the window with the Snip in it; that is the

place to buy your Tobacco and nears. North Market
Square above Market street, Nirrisburg.Dee.'4, 186.1.-8 m ,' • WIL WYKOPF.

Peuttogluattia 113ail1 (I&graph, Saturbag ;Morning, January 18, 1862

FOR RENT.

THE commodious STORE ROOR. on
alarket square, next door to the “Jones, House,"

(Cocerly's Hotel,) occupied during the last eight or nine
years es a Jewelry and Watch making establishment, &c

ALSO—zaveral DWELLING 110121358 In the vicionl ty
of the Capitol, some of theta having stabling, smoke
house, La house, &e., and, vacant lots attached.

Possession given the Brat of April next
CHAS. C. RAWN.

Harrisburg, Jan.9,1862.j9-dim

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH:
THE subscribers having erected. a. larg e
JL, building at the above plane, expressly for the purp o-

wnabove Indicated, beg to call the attendee Of.the pub.:
tic to thefollowing :

TiERESTAMIANT, on theant &Am, with a dining room
attached, is fitted up in flrstsless style, and it willat all
times be stippled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin,' fish, and all
kinds of gamein season. Oysters served up In every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTeu-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, in in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exorcise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is np.stairs —elegantly fitted up,
and cattalos three marble top combination coal:don ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determined
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fashionable resort,
they hope toreceive a liberal share of poblio patronage .

Aa3-dtr WILLIAM C. McFADDYN & 00.

Harrisburg Blind lianufastory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT,

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

sons at a distance can nave their work done by addres-
sing a loner to the undersigned. Thankful fur past pat-
ronage be hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a .00"1"anCe of the same. ifirSatisfaation guaranteed
bath asto prices and work:lM

oot9-darn
A. R. SHARP.

A. HUMMEL
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER'SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
AT THE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to the
Court House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankfulfor the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm ofA. Rummel Ac Co., we treat by strict at-
tention to business, and by keeping a wellsersorao MOCK

Of GOODS to merit a rominuance of the same.
Please call and examine our wrocit-and Parcae before

buying elsewhere.
•janilhyd A RUMMEL

Goods are purchased direct from he manufactures for
cash enabling them to sell very low.

COAL ! COAL 1 ! COAL I I I
frlllE undersignedwould inform the con-

sinners of Coal Met he lo now prepared to harnirsh
Com from under cover perfect', dry and clean, in all
kinds of weather.

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
Large Egg "

466 • Shall Egg"
" Nut 6$

Pittaton Lump Coal.
No. 1

a 2 a
a 3

4 t.

5
Lorborry. Broad Top and Allegheny, also iliokory and

Pine Wood h. BYERS.
Harrisburg, Jan. T, 1812.

TO FAMERS.

OATS I OATS I I Cash paid, for Oats
by JAMES E. WHEELER.

rovfi-ad

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A.
very ccrivvulent Writtmg Desk ; also, POrtfolio-3,

Memorandum Books, rortmonuates, &e., at
n2O SUMPTER'S BOOKSTOR.k.

DIARIES FOR 1862
I'lEEElargest and best selected assortment of
I DIARIES ever imported into this city can

be found at
BKRGNIER'S Cheap Bookstore

CRANBERKIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Nemogy, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
jI corner, Front and Marketstreets.

F...ORRENT—A T*Story Brick House
on Pine street with others. Enquire of Mrs. MITE-

Y, corner of Second and Pine. jl64l3t,fsm

CHEAP SUGARS! I—Call at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

L 6 earner front. and Marketstreets

CROSE & B.LLii)K WELL'S 'Uelebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, gagiEktVE3, &o„ &c. A large

supply or the above, embraniug every variety, Just re-
caved andfor sale by

JlO WM. DOCK, Jr.. & Co

C9OAL OIL, BBBT,COAL OIL, Wholesale
91141.11Q9A itor Malebt NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

0012 W Fred and. Martowash

SANFORD'S OPERA HOSE;
THIRD STREET BELOW IdABEET. •

•

GreatBum=of theNewOpera House
This new-and Beautiful Establishment will open
for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,
ovEaruivs and LAUGHABLE BURLES-

QUES.
In which Messrs. SANFOIM, CARNCROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BECKET, HOLDEN
and the GreatTroupe of ARTISTS engaged will

sustain parts.
Admission, 26 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 60 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box,

$5.00.
Doors open6io'clock ; Commence at 7.1 o'clock.
Frln preparation the MUMMY, also the

OPERA OFLA SOMNAMBULA, &c. j 6

mew 2thertisemento
NOTICE

AGREEABLY to the directions of an act of
the General Assembly of this Common-

wealth, approved -the ninth day of April, A. D.
1866, I hereby give notice that the Speakers of
the Senate and House of Representatives of
said Commonwealth, will receive proposals un-
til the fourth Tuesday of January, being the
28th day of January, 1862, for doing the Pub-
lic Printing and Binding for the term of threeyears from the first, day of July next, at a cer-
tainrate per cent= below the rates specified
in the act relating to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the ninth day ofApril, A. D.
1856, and acootding to the mode and-manner
and conditions therein specified.

Said Proposals to specify the rate per centnm
on thewhole of the rates of said act taken to-
gether, and not a specificationnf the rate per
centom below the rate's on each item. The fol-
lowing is the form of proposals for State Print-
ing and binding :

" I —propose to do all the State Print-
ing and Binding in the manner and jn all
respects subject to the provhdons of the act
Of the 9th of April, A. D. 1866, for the pe•
riod of thrdi years from the first day of
July next, at the rate of— per centum
below the rates specified in said act, and
should the State Printing and Binding as
aforesaid, be allotted to me, I will be ready
forthwith to give bond with sufficient sureties,
for the faithful performance of lthe workso al-
lotted," which said proposals shall be sealed
sod endorsed, " Propoaels for Public Printing
and Binding ;" and shall be directed to the said
Speakers, and be delivered to one or both of
them to be opened, announced and allotted, on
the 28th day of January, inst., agreeably to the
provisions of the act of 9th of April, 1866.

ELI SLIFER,
janl4-6t. Sec'y of the Commonwealth

ARUN and Extensive Assortment ofL.Glass-are, justreceived from the factories, and for
sake C

Glass-Ware,
heap by - NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jl6 corner Front and Marketstreets.

ALMANACS! ALMANACS
BEAA'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH .AL-

MANAOS in every quality can be had at
BEItGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and best
Moak, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warrante4,—at

o SHEFFER'S_ BO($X8TORB

lICK-WIELEA.TMEALand CORN MF.AL
_Ly just,received and ter sale lowat

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
16 corner Front, and.Market streets.

MIXTRA FAIMILY non. in fourth and
XJ belt bbU sacks, wbolesale And retail, at the
New Grocery and FumigantGlboatzoot ebtOboket sti/'

VAG dr/301.'

NEW CLOTH/NO STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postofice.)

1111 E undersigned have. just opened a
new and large assortment of toe latest styles of

Mottling. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
ail kinds of Gents Wear, Out to the latest style.; and fash-
ions.. We have always onhand a large stock of Ready
daade clothing and Gentleman's Famishing Goods.

not)-dBm H. 811ELLENBSeGISR & BRO.

COAL!!!
ONLY YAED IN TOWN TETAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE .PATENT WEIGELCARTs.
, ,

THESE Weight Carts are Certifiedby the
Sealeret Weights and Measures. . Consumers can

weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of get ins-
iwwwince"duringthese beta tense for every one to know
that they GMT Tomtit SILL BON=

a large supply of t.loal always 'tobe found on hand,
viz :

LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALTA. CO'S Vilii.mqßAß-RE, all sizes.
)BERRY COAL, (the genuine article,)

Sold by the oar loader single ton:
All coalorthe best quality, delivered free from all im-

parities Ai niiM TO BOITrus TONS, by the boat or car
load, single, half or third of tons and by toebushel.

JAMES Mi. VVELSELME.
Harrisburg.; Nov. 6,1861.-,y

• LIMITED PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
'IIHE subscribershave this day formed a
L Limited Pertnership under the act of Assembly in

Such case made and provided, under thefirm of °harks
L. Bailey, & Bro., the general "were of the bust
ness to be transacted is the manufnenure of
boiler plate and tank Iron The general partners
therein are Charles Bailey, and George Bailey, resid-
ing in the city at Harrisburg, Pa. and , the epecial
partner is Morris Patterson, residing in the city of Phila.
delptda. The amount of capital in actual cash payment,
winch the said MorriePatterson has contributed to the
common stock is twelve thousand five hundred dollars.—
The said perbaership is to commence January Ist, 1662
angle to terminate December 3 ist, 1966.CILAB. L. BAILEY, General

GicurcaliBAILEY }Partners.
MORRIS PATTERSON, Special Partner-

Harrisburg,Jan. 1, 1962.—ja11-dln*

FRESH BUTTER and EGGS constantly
On hand and for sale by

NIOHOLS dr BOWMAN,
9 corner Front and Market streets

XXINCE PIES,
/IL Ras" CmoN,

611HR421134 13P1018, ALC.,
f4/111400 Pies for 8010 low byVOLDOOK:JBA,•ai-CO

no9•d6m

illioctitatuous 0

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL.
j AND IN ti AND EMBARKING PAS-

at QUEDISToWN, (Ireland.) TheLiver-
pool, New fora and Philadelphia Steamship company
Intend d,spatehlng their (ill powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday, January 11 ; KANGAROO, Saturday
January ]5; QTY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, Janua-
ry 26 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from pier
NorthElver.

LISSA OP PASSAGII

FIRST CABIN $75 001 STEERAGE.... .... .$3O 00
do to London V3O 00 I do to London ..s.t3 00
do to Parte sat 00 do to Parte „,,, $3B 00
do lo Hamburg..lBs 00 I do to Hamburg 535 00
Passengers aLso forwarded to Hav-e, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, Re., at equally low rates.
Persons winningto tiring tout their friends Can buy

tickets here at thefollowingrates, to Now York: Flom
Liverpool or Queenstown; lot Babb; $75, 185 and $lO5 .

'Steeragefrom Liverpool 140 00 From Quomottown,
130 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sedtion.i, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board•

For further information apply in Liverpool toWILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 24 Water Street ; in Glasgow to W.
INMAN, 5 St. Enoob Square ; is Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in londou to WM; & MALT, 61
King William St. ; 111 PLLTI.i to DECULTE, 6 Place
de la Bonne ; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 11l
Walnut street ; or at tee Company's offices.

.150. G. DALE. Agent,
lb Broadway New York.

Or C. O. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg.
sarP AS:.11f.NdERb FOR BURopE.—By moor of the

Seeretart. of State, a I ,eafwagers le-rtug the United
&gee are required to procure Pu uporlu h-foregoing on
board the atotmer.

Passengers willnot be subjected to any trouble or de-
lay In procurmg them, if they call for Mstructioneat tho
Company's Offices, 15 Brosoway, New York.

janl34I JOHN G UAL, gown.

FOR SEWING MACHINES
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 d 500 YDS. WHITE, BLACK d COLORKO.

riIHIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, Is vEST STRONG, smoorx AND

ELASTIC. Da strength Is not Impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machiaes, use droos?
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooke Patent SixCord, Bed Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout thecountry.—

MINNIN MOMS OF 100 DOME RAC t, ARFORTSD NOS by
Wit, MEM Mir 811( snie &cleat.

86 Vesep-greet, Neic

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
ryin SIITHERLANDS, by the author of

"Rutledge," Price $1.25.
Also new editions of

RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Sather-
lands," $1.26.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TONI TIMER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 cts.
FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 38 cts.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

SOHEFFER'S BOOK • sTimt,E,
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

1.25• UST REOELV ED Irom the
bills a lot ol dna COMMERCIAL NOTE

PAPER wlinch we will sell at $1.15 per I'o4 u.
$2.60 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

he latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVFIAPES, withnational and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a calf THE . sCHs.EFER,
te2.241 Harrisburg

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
ILARRISBURG, PA.

M. R. LEE,
itirANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
ILL PARSGLS and WALKING CANES. wilt furnish
goods at LOWER PRICES than can be bonzttl In any of
heKastern cubes. Country m rebants WM do well to
all and examine prices and rin tiny, aud convince them-
dyes of thus fact.

OUR newsy replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. KFLIAR,

tit Market street, two doors east of Fourth street, death

`THE PEN MIGHTIER THAN THE
SWORD."

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

•REMOVAL.
IVES Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail
1. Road Compaoy have removed their oW o to the up.

per end of the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot.
Jan.6, ifiez.-1m

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TR O,Y NEW YORK:

TOE seventy-sixth semi-annual session
of this well known instiiute for instruction in the

Mblbemalical, Physical and Natural iciances. mil com-
menceon Wkdociday, Feb . 19111, 1862. A lull course in
Military :Fcience iskiow inprugress. Graduates of the
Institutefled /SO difficulty in obtaining verye esirahle po-
sitions as Civil, Nkval and Top:),raplacal kngkeers. The
annual Roister, giving full particular., can us obtained
of Prof. Charles Daman, Director.

ja943w-wow N.3.3. BEMAN, President

FOR SALE.
Avaluable Two Story double frame

Dwelling House and Lotof ground, situated on the
corner of North street and Nast Avenue, 30 team North
street and:110 leet deep, two basement kitchens, two cel-
lar, and eleven rooms, also a never fading spring or wa-
ter. The building is well mleolwed fora store or hotel.

Terms reasonable. Enquire of W. BAhlt,
And City Auctioneer.

FOB, RENT
riIHE STORE ROOM, now occupied by

Robinson Bic Co., Greeters, Canal street.
ALSO—A SW. e Room, and

Road. Apply to
j9-d2w*

Dwelling Rouse on Ridge

GKO. G. KUNKEL,
(}anal street, between State and Walnut streets,

liar naburg, Pa

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubber Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,__.
Rubber Toj

BERGNER'S CHEAP

EESENCE of VANILLA,
Lemon, Flavoring Extracts, tor sale a.

milesale and Retail Grocery and eroviaion
nor Front and klirket streets.

• NICHOL?& BOWL tho

OltialtB anti Tobacco, of allkinds. Ex 44 11,
Geniusassortment of Cigars, at

NholiOLS &BO MAN'S, ie
corner. Front and Market Street.

HOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign andDomestic Fruit,—

Pigs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and*Nuts or all kinds.—
Fresh and sal tiriah, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-baano, Segarsandtkiuntry Produce In general, Marta;area, neat door to Parte House, also corner Third WadWalnut streets.

not2B-dam JOHN WISE

o liaO. 1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-:ll rels, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Provi-slon Store, Front and Marketstreets.
NICHOLS at BOWMAN.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A N entirenew assortmentof these usefular

ticles just opened at
,BEBANNE'S OheapBook tore;.


